
tea.eher'a questions, especially the one about 

the clouds that look like w!.apy, spun cotton. 

She b&d not been called on once, even though 

she bad volunteered several Urnes. An1ka 

tried to rollow along. but aller awh1le she 

108t Interest and laid her head on her desk. 

Dean did get called DO once, but he didn't 

raise hie hand too often. It was much BalIler 

to Just sit there. He thought ifhe could Just 

be quiet and stilli1ke Anlka, then he would

n't have to think about learning aU this 

weather stuff. Then It got too hard to just sit 

and be quiet, so Dean found some marblssln 

his pocket and began to roll them around on 

his desk. This got his teacher 's attention 

several times. 

~Dean. please pay attentlon.~ 

~Stop that, Dean!~ 

~Dean, how do you e.xpecl to learn tllia 

mst.erial for tomorrow's test If you don't pay 

attention?" 

Tbe nen day, t.o no one's surpr18e, An1ka 

and Dean did poorly on the meteorology test. 

As with other students With long hlswries of 

poor scbool achievement, tbeir \eacbers 

sometimes used terms like inattentiveness, 

Blow learner, aUention deficit disorder, 

learning disabilities, and behavioral disol'

dere to "6Lpla1n~ Anika and Dean's lack of 

academic success. But another explanation 

for tbe two students' poor test scores Is a.Iso 

possible. Perhaps their low scores-as well 

as their chronic underachievement In 

school-were directly influenced by tbe In· 

structlon tbey typically received. 

Neither AnIka nor Dean had: bad: an op

portunity 1.0 actlve1y participate In the pre

Vious day's lessen. Instead of being active 

learners making frequent responses t.o the 

lesson·s content botb students bad been, at 

best, psssive observers. Had the teacber d.&

signed tbe lesson 1.0 provide every student 

with frequent opportunities 1.0 respond to 

the content, AnIka, Dean, their classmates, 

snd tbelr teacher would a.Il bave benefited 

(see box, "Benefits of Increasing Active 

Student Response
H 

~). 

I 



Though mOSlleachers recognize the 
importance of active student par
ticipation, it can be difficult 10 ac

complish during group instruction. A 
common strategy used by teachers to ob
tain student participation during group 
instruction is to pose a question or prob 
lem to the entire class and then call on 
one student to answer. This provides 3n 

active learning opportunity for only the 
student who is called on and often results 
in more frequent responses by high 
achieving students and few or no re
sponses by low -achieving students 
(Mahe,lcty, Mallete, Harper, & Saca, 1991). 

There are several ,1 Il ernmives to the 
one-student-at-a-time method of studelH 

participation. Choral responding-each 
student in the group or class responding 
orally in unison-is an easy and proven 
method for increasing aclive student re
sponding (ASR) during group instruction 
(Heward, Courson, & Narayan, 1989; 
Sainato, Strain, & Lyon, 1987; Sindelar, 
Bursuck, & Halle, 1986). Response cards 
offer another alternative. This article de
scribes several types of response cards 
and shows how to use them to engage all 
students in lessons and class discussions, 

Using Response Cards 
Response cards are cards, signs, or items 
(such as felt boards) that arc simultane
ously held up by all students in the class 
to display their responses to questions or 
problems presented by the teacher. Not 
only do response cards enable et.-ery stu
dent to respond to each question or item, 
but students can learn by watching oth
ers. With response cards, the teacher can 
easily detect the responses of individual 
students, which can be difficult with 
choral responding. Response cards can 
take many forms, including preprinted 
and write-on cards. 

Preprinted Response Cards 

When using preprirtted. response cards, 
each student selects from a personal set 
of cards the one with the answer he or 
she wishes 10 display. Exampl es of 
preprinted cards include Yes/True and 
No/False cards, colors, traffic signs, plan
ets. science terms, punctuation marks, 
and concepts such as cause and effect or 
before and after (see Photo 1): . 

Photo 1_ Preprinted response cards can b e deve loped for any curriculum (Ore o 
(Or lesson content. 

Another type of preprinted response 
card is the "pinch card." Instead of a set 
of different cards. each student is given a 
single preprinted card with mUltiple an
swers (e.g., a card with clearly marked 
sections for math operations or the parts 
of an orchestra). The studen t simply 
holds up the card with thumb and fore· 
finger "pinching" the part of the card dis
playing his or her answer. Brightly 
colored plastic clothespins and Velcro
backed cutouts or markers (for felt 
boards) make excellent ~pinching" tools; 
students simply clip the pin or attach the 
marker to the selected part of the re
sponse card and hold Ihe cards overhead 
(see Photo 2). 

Preprinted cards may a lso ha ve a 
built-in, movable device for displaying 
answers, such as a cardboard clock with 
movable hour and minute hands, or a 
wheel and a pointer for choosing and dis
playing answers (e.g., parts of speech). 

Preprinted response cards have sev
eral advantages: 
• They produce high rates of ASR. 
• 	 Instruction can begin with few errors 

by beginning with only two cards and 
adding more cards as students' reper
toires develop. 

• They are easier for the teacher to see 
than write-on response cards. 
Possible disadvantages of preprinted 

~sPoose cards: 
• Students are limited to the responses 

printed on the cards. 

• 	 Instruction is limited to recognition 
tasks. 

• They are not appropriate for lessons 
with a large number of different an 
swers (e.g .• 50 Slates, elements of the 
periodic table). 

Write-on Response Cards 
When using write-on response cards, stu
dents mark or write their answers to each 
ins tructional item on blank cards or 
boards thai are erased between each 
question-and-answer trial (see Photo 3). 

It's easy 10 make write-on response 
cards for each student. To obtain a set of 
40 durable write-on response cards, pur
chase a 4- by 8-foot sheet of white lami
nated "bathroom board" carried by most 
builders' supply stores or lumberyards. 
The cost is generally less than 520, in
cluding the charge for CUlling the sheet 
into individual 9- by 12-i nch response 
cards. You can find suitable marking pens 
at most office and art supply stores. Use 
Hdry erase" markers (one good brand is 
EXPO) or HChina markers. - Paper towels 
or facial tissues will easily wipe clear the 
dry erase markers. If you use China mark
ers, a bit more "elbow grease" is required 
to erase answers; old cloth towels work 
best. 

Small chalkboards can be used as 
write-on response cards, but students' re
sponses may be difficult 10 see in a full
size classroom. 
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• Variations in the size and legibility of 

Photo 2. The nlovable parts on t h ese response cards le t $tude nts select or 

"~, , . " ".,~
 
students' wriling can make their re· 
sponses difficult for the teacher to see. 

Evaluating Response Cards 
Response cards have been developed ,lnd 
evaluated through an ongoing series of 
studies in general and special education 
classrooms. Severa l of these studies have 
compared response cards to hand' raising 
and one-sludcnt-at-a·time recitation, the 
most commonly used method of student 
participation during whole-class instruc
tion. 

For example, Gardner, Heward, and 
Grossi (1994) compared write-on cards 
with hand raising during science lessons 
in an inner-city, fifth -grade classroom. 
Students responded to teacher-posed ques
tions an average of 21 .8 times per 30
minute lesson when response cards were 
used, but made only J.S responses per les
son wilen the teacher called on individual 
students to answer. (Look at FiguTl." I and 
think of Student 3 as Anika and Student 
4 as Dean. ) 

The higher participation rate achieved 
with response cards takes on additional 
significance when its cumulative effect 
over the course of a ISO-day school year 
is calculated. Based on the results of this 
study, if response cards were used instead 
of hand mising for just 30 minutes per 
day, each student would make more than 

3,700 additiollal academic responses dur
illS the school year. 

creole diHe rent answers. 

Write-on response cards can also be 
custom-made to provide .111 org.l11izing 
structure or background for students' re
sponses. For example, music students 
might mark notes on a response card thai 
has permanent treble and bass clef scales. 
Students in a driver's edu cation class 
could draw where their car should go on 
response cards that have various traffic 
panerns and street intersections shown 
as permanent backgrounds (Hoagland. 
1983). 

Berg (1994) created an effective Iype 
of "write-on" response card for teaching 
relational concepts (e.g., on, beside, after) 

10 preschool children with developmen
tal delays (see Photo 2). In response to 
teacher-posed directions or questions 
(e.g., ··Put your fish nexl (0 the castle"), 
each child placed a small Velcro-backed 
marker (e.g., a lillIe yellow fish) on var
ious places within the background scene 
on his or her felt response card (e.g., a 
goldfish bowl with a castle and plan! in
side). 

Potential advantages of write-on re
sponse cards include: 
• 	Curriculum content and questions for 

which there arc multiple correct an
swers can be used (e.g., Q: What is an 
dherndtive energy source 10 coal-gen
erated electricity? A: Solar/Nuclear/Ce
O1hermal/etc.) . 

• Students are not limiterl to predeter

• A 	more demanding recall-type re
sponse is required, rather than the sim
pler recogn ition-type response used 
with preprinted response cards. 

• Spelling can be incorporated int o the 
lesson. 
Possible disadvantages of write-all re

sponse cards are: 
• Write-on cards have a lower 	ASR rate 

compared 10 preprinted response cards 
b('(:ause of the time needed for writing 
and erasing answers. 

• 	 Error rates are likely to be higher than 
with preprinted response cards. 

mined answers and can give creative Photo 3. With write_on response cards, e ach student tn the class can answer 

responses. every question the teacher asks about the story the s tudents have just read. 
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All 22 students in the class scored 
higher on next-day quizzes and on 2- PIGURB 1. COm)l&l'ison or !'our S\Uden~' Responses wt~h MId Without Respon.. C&rds 

week review tests following lessons 
taught with response cards than they did 
on Quizzes and tests covering lessons 
where students raised their hands to re
spond. In addition, mosl of the students 
preferred response cards .lnd said they 
were "fun" to lise and helped them le.lrn 
more. This pattern of results-much 
Itigher ASR rates, improved test scores. 
alld studellt preference for respOllse 
cards-has been replicated in several 
other studies in elementary, middle, and 
secondary classrooms (see Heward 
[1994J fora review). 

Suggestions for Using RespoJUle 
cards in the Classroom 
You can adapt and incorporate response
card activities in many ways to best meet 
your instructional objectives and fit your 
students' current levels of performance. 
For example. students might use write
on response cards to display their an
swers as the teacher demonstrates how 
to solve a new type of math or geometry 
problem. During a language arts lesson. 
studen ts might select and hold up 
preprinted response cards showing parts 
of speech (e.g.. noun, verb. preposition) 
as their teacher points to various words 
in a projected sentence. When the stu
dents consisten tly recognize parts of 
speech, their teacher can switch to write
on response cards, elevaling the lesson 
10 a higher level of knowledge l!'lat re
Quires studen ts to recall each part of 
speech. Response cards might be used 
during the last 5 minutes of the period in 
a high school science class to review the 
day's lesson (Cavanaugh, Heward, & 
Donelson, 1995). 

Response cards are likely 10 be more ef
fective when llSed to give students many 
active respollses withill a shan period of 
rime (e.g., 5 (0 10 minutes) Ihan if used 
{or sin81e responses spomdically during 
the class period. You can combine the use 
of response cards with other high-ASR 
strategies to create a learning environ
ment in which students actively panici
pate and receive feedback for those 
responses throughout the school day or 
class period. For example. a science 
teacher at the secondary level might i.n
corpo rate choral responding. guided 
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Note: The four graphs show the number of academic responses to teacher
posed questions and hand raises by four academically at- risk fift h-grade 
students during whole-class science lessons in which students participated 
by hand raising (HR) or response cards (Re) . 

501lm": From "Effl"C1$ of Respon$e Cards On Student ParticipatiOn and Academic Achievement: A 
SystemJtic Rephco1!ion with Inner·city Students During Whole-cl,lsS Science Instruction" by R. 
Gnrdncr. Ill, W. L. llcwJrd, & T. A. Grossi. Journal ofApplied Behavior Analysis. 1994. Vol. 27. 
p. 67. Reprinted by p<'rmission. 

noles. hands-on laboratory activities. re
sponse cards, and time trials within a 50
minute class period like this: 

(1) the lesson begins with 3 to 5 
minutes' of choral responding in 
which students "wann-up" for the 
day's lesson by reviewing concepts 
they have been learning; (2) Stu 
dents then complete guided notes 
during a IS-minute lecture o r 
demonstration by the teacher; (3) 
for the next 20 minutes, small 
groups of students perform hands 
on laboratory experiments. per 
haps filling-i n a structured 
worksheet with key procedural 
steps, results, and observations ; 
and (4) on some days response 
cards are used d uring the last 5 
minutes of the period to review the 
(lay's' lesson, whereas on other 

days the period ends with two 1
minute time trials as a mainte
nance and fluency-building activity 
for concepts learned in previous 
lessons. The actual time spent with 
each activity would, of course, vary 
from day to day, and 5 minutes are 
left unscheduled \0 allow for tran
sition time. (Heward . 1994, p. 312) 

General Suggestions for Using 
Response Cards 

Based on anecdotal observations and the 
empirical results of the classroom evalu 
ations of response cards conducted to 
date, we can offer the following sugges
tions: 
• 	 Model several question-and-answer tri

als, giving students practice on how 10 

use the response cards. 
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BENEFITS OF INCREASING ACTIVE 

_ MORB LIARNINa 

A large and growing body of educational research on the re
la tionship between studen t participation and academic 
achievement has made olle finding very clear: Students wlw 

respond aclively and often to ongoing instruction learn more 
IIwn students wllo passilJely at/end. (For reviews of this re
search. see Fisher and Berliner [1985] and Greenwood. 
Delquadri. and Hall [1984]). Active student response (ASK) 
is a direct measure of student partiCipation in the classroom, 
ASR occurs each time a student makes an observable response 

to ongoing instruction. 

The kinds of responses thai qualify [as ASR] are as var
ied as the kinds of lessons that are taught. Depending 
upon the instructional objective, examples of ASR in
clude words re,ld. problems answered, boards cut. test 
tubes measured. praise and supportive comments spo
ken. notes or sc,1les played, stitches sewn. sentences 
written . workbook questions answered, and fas tba lls 
pitched, The basic measure of how much ASR a stu· 
dent receives is a frequency COUIll of the number of ,lea 
demie responses emilled within a given period of 
instruction, (Heward. 1994, p, 286) 

All things being equal, a higlt-ASR lesson will produce bet
rer achievement than olle III which srudellts make few active 
responses 10 Ihe lesson's COli/em. 

B'IRA'VlOR 
\ 1) 01l_t ASlt \s of on-task be

lllCB.:BAS'S lound increased \eve h vior as cone-
dies have , ptiVC be a . 

Several stU ed oii-task or dlsfU J\SR le,S" carnlnc, 
havior and re,dUc I outCOmes 01 increase,d \0 Strain, & Lyon, 

lunctlOna 1995' Salna ' and
lates or . II & Heward. ' lale 01 learning 
\976- Miller. Ha, . is a weak corre ·on designed 

, 'II. behaVior intervenll13S1981), On- . rv "oa\ oi any , Ilyon-task 
the pnma" 0 be pence 

hould nol betAstudent can However, 
s 	 chievemen ' to the lesson . 
to increase a _ g'ul responses \\<>ntion and do 

rnNnln ' ts pay a '- d 
yet make nO ee to which studen me important a 
increasing the deg

T
during instruction has so 

not disrupt othe~ d hear impor 
''II. Iy 10 sec an 

vanlages: dcnt is I'nore he . If_task or disfUP
• The on-task stU the student whO IS a 

tion than 
tan! instrUC 	

, c\ion when a 
d hear Instru 

live, b\e \0 see an _ ..I 
re \)Cner a . reO.uc\:U- d• peers a 	 . behavior IS well_behave 

student s dlsrUPllved when their studenls are es aSSOCiated 
• 	Teache~ are please use InstruCtional strategt 

re likely \0 
and are mo t. beha'lnol .

cd on-las" 
with incrNS " 

STUDENT RESPONSE (ASR) 

I 
IMMBDIAn PBEDBACK 


POB THE nACHER 


Teachers often check the effectiveness of an ongo

ing lesson by asking students. "Do you under
stand?M But Ihe feedback provided by this type of 
check can be mistedding. Students will sometimes 
answer "Yes" when, in fact. they do not understand, 

because: 
• 	 "Yes" answers are greeted with smiles and nice 

words from the teacher, which serve 10 reinforce 
saying "Yes," 

• They don't want 	to admit 10 not understanding 
when all of their peers are nodding their heads 
and seem to understand, 

• 	~Yes~ answers avoid aversive consequences from 

Ihe teacher. such as disappointed looks. recrim 
inating questions. recommendalions to "pay bet 
ter atlention" next time, or-worst of all for the 
whole class-a repeat of the entire demonslra
lion or explanalion_ 

• They don't know they don't understand, Some 
skills look easy when performed and explained 
by the teacher; but watching and doing arc not 
the same thing, 
When a brave soul does admit to not under

standing, the teacher usually probes further to de 
termine what the studelll does not "understand," 

This probing can be aversive to both teacher and 
student, perhaps causing the teacher to avoid ask
ing Studenls (at least that sludent) if they under
st.1nd and encouraging students to say they 
understand whether or not they really do, 

These potential problems are avoided when ASR 
occu~ frequently throughoUi a lesson, ASR provides 
immediate and ollgoing feedback OT! students' leam
illg, so the teacher never needs to ask, "00 you UT!

derstand?" The accuracy and fluency with which 
swdents respond help the teacher determine wha; 

instructional changes, if any, mighl be made dur
ing the lesson itself in an effort 10 improve the les
son's effectiveness "on the spot." 

When instruction includes high-ASR activities, 
not only is it hard for studenls to simply passively 
attend. it is equally difficuh for teachers to avoid 
direct and frequent feedback on the effectiveness 
of their teaching. Thu s, teachers maintain the 
"close, continual contact with relevant outcome 
data" they need to make good instructional deci
sions (Bushell & Baer, 1994). 
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• 	 Maintain a lively pace 
throughout the response 
cards ponion of the les
son (i.e., keep the in
tervals between trials 
shan [Carnine, 1976)). 

• 	 Provide clear cues 
when stude nt s are to 
hold up and put down their 
cards (e.g., "Cards up"; "Cards 
down~) . 

• Provide feedback based on the "ma
jority response" (Heward et aJ., 1989). 
When you see only correct responses, 
provide a quick ,md positive comment 
(e.g.. "Creat! ,. "You're right!") and pre
sent the next item or question. When 
you see just a few incorrect responses, 
state or point out the correct answer 
(e.g., "Yes, the word 'barn' is the pred
icate nOlln in that sentence"). 

• 	 When a significant number of incor
rect responses are displayed-perhaps 
a fourth or more of Ihe class-state or 
display the correct answer and imme
diately repeat the same question or 
item_ Check the effectiveness of cor· 
rective feedback by repealing, several 
trials IMer, any item for which you saw 
incorrect responses. 

• Remember that students can benefit 
and learn from watching others. Don't 
let students think it's cheating 10 look 
at classmates' response cards. 

Specific Suggestions for Using 
Preprinted Response Cart4 
• 	 Design and conSlruct the cards 10 be 

durable and as easy 10 see as possible 
(e.g" consider size, print type, color 
codes). 

• 	 Make the cards easy for students to ma
nipulate and display (e.g., pul answers 
on both sides of the cards so students 
can see what they are showing the 
teacher, attach a group of related cards 
to a ring). 

• 	 Begin instruction on new conlent with 
a small set of fact/concept cards (per
haps only 2), gradua lly adding addi 
tional cards as students' skills improve. 

Specific Suggestions for Using 

Write-on Response Cards 

• 	 Umit language-based responses to I or 

2 words. 
• Keep a few extra marking pens'on 

hand, and remind students to cap them 

tightly 
when the 
lesson is over. 

• 	 Be sure sludents do 
not hesitate to respond 
because they are concerned 
,1bOUI making spelling mistakes, 
YOLI might use one or a combination 
of these strategies: (a) provide several 
practice trials with new words or terms 
before the lesson begins; (b) write new 
words or important technical terms on 
the chalkboard or an overhead projec· 
tor and tell students 10 refer to Ihem as 
needed during Ihe lesson; or (c) use 
the "don't worryH technique-tell stu
dents 10 try their besl but thai mis
spellings won't be counted against 
them. 

• Students enjoy doodling on their re
sponse cards. Let students draw on the 
cards for a few minutes after a good 
lesson . 

A FInal IIole 
Providing students with frequent oppor
tunities to respond is one of the most 
powerfu l me,lns teachers h,lVe for in 
creasing academic achievement. Not only 
are the outcomes of increasing active stu
dent responding significant, bUT Ihe 
means for providing these opportunities 
are currently available to the practitioner. 
Active student responding is neither a 
hard-IO-pin-down hypothetical construct 
nor a variable, such as socioeconomic sta
tus, on which the teacher can hope to 
have little or no effect. ASR is, as Bloom 
(1980) pllt iI, an ··alrerable variable"
one that bolh makes a difference and can 

be affected by teaching practices. Re
sponse cards provide a proven, easy-to
imple~ent, low-COSI, and effective 
strategy for increasing ASR. 
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